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September 2016
Presidents Ramblings
I want to thank Les and Sandy for hosting the ice cream social and potluck at
their home in Alta Sierra. It was a beautiful afternoon on their deck. Les gave us
a tour of his shop and T's. We would all love to have a shop like his. We
enjoyed some socializing and accordion music by Sandy's friend, Fran, and later
some sing a-longs with our own Erik Barrett! Potluck was excellent. We have
some excellent chefs in our club. Then we topped it off with ice cream. I hear
there is a tour being planned for September. And don't forget the end of the year,
the Fall Colors Tour, hosted by Erik and Cindy Lindstedt. We should have some
really nice weather to close out the touring season. Every member should start
thinking about serving in some capacity next year. Chair a tour or other event or
volunteer to help another. It's also time to nominate new board members for
next year. Some of the existing board members have been serving for many years and would appreciate a
break, plus your ideas and leadership are needed to continue the quality of our clubs events and activities.
See you at the meeting at the Sizzler September 8.
John Saylor
Activities
Sept 24 - Save the date -Tour being planned

Sept 6 - Board Meeting, Round Table Pizza,
Auburn, 6pm.

Oct 29 - Fall Colors Tour - Lindtstedt's

Sept 8 - Monthly Meeting. Sizzler, 13570,
Lincoln Way, Auburn. Dinner at 5:30-7 pm.
Meeting starts at 7 pm.

Dec 11 - Christmas Banquet, Auburn Valley
Country Club. - Eula Marriott
June 4, 2017 - 41st annual Mother Lode Swap
Meet. Gold Country Fairgrounds.

Sept 20 - LOLs, (Ladies out to Lunch) 11:30 am.
String's Italian Restaurant, K Mart Shopping
Plaza, Auburn. Norma Hyatt Hostess - 530-8859011.
Cleona Duncan
Our club just recently received some very sad news:

“Dear Model T Club friends, It is with sadness that we are writing to inform you that Cleona
Duncan passed away on August 29. Cleona enjoyed many years of fun gatherings and tours
with the Model T club, and worked with husband Jack to plan a number of memorable tours.
Her Model T friends are invited to attend the memorial service:
Wednesday, September 7 at 1:30 p.m. Pioneer United Methodist
Church, 1338 Lincoln Way, Auburn, CA”
Sincerely, Jack Duncan and family
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Scenes from the Ice Cream Social at Les and Sandy Silveira’s home
in Alta Sierra

LOL Gathering for September
This months’ LOL (Ladies out to Lunch) is scheduled for Tuesday, September 20th at String's Italian
Restaurant, K Mart Shopping Plaza at 11:30. Norma Hyatt is hosting the event and can be reached at 530
885-9011.
Kingsford – Keep on Grillin’!
As you fire up that outdoor barbeque for the upcoming Labor Day weekend and
dream of keeping your trusty grill fired up as long as you can this fall, pour
yourself a tall one a take a little time to reflect on good ole’ Henry’s surprising
contribution to outdoor cooking – briquettes! It seems that Mr. Ford’s incessant
desire to minimize waste and maximize operational efficiencies really took a
creative turn when he saw all the scraps of discarded wood from his Model T
production and wondered what practical use the stuff could have. Henry partnered
with his cousin, E.G. Kingsford in the early 1920’s and created a manufacturing
plant to process the remnant pieces from wood spokes,
body frames, top bows and other bits into charcoal..
Interestingly, outdoor cooking and the need for
briquettes really got a boost when more and more people
traveled to many of the newly created national and state
parks in their Model Ts to go camping. And as they say,
the rest is (a very tasty) history. (EL)
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Mother Lode Model T Club Meeting Minutes – August 11th, 2016
President John Saylor welcomed everyone and
called the meeting to order at 7:02 pm.

Old Business
We need a new Chairperson and Team for the
annual crab feed in February 2017. This will be
discussed at the next Board Meeting.

Club Greeter, Junette, reported that there were no
new members or guests present this evening.
Sunshine Report - Susie Krezman reported that
no cards were sent out this past month.

New Business
Show and Tell:

Secretary Report - Steve Short noted the
minutes of the July meeting were printed in the
newsletter and asked if there were any
corrections or additions. As there were none
requested, the minutes were approved as printed.

Levi Marriott shared two model cars that he had
personally built from scratch, much to the
pleasure of Members present who commented on
the quality of his work!
Steve Short reported on his visit to the MTF
Club of America’s Museum in Richmond,
Indiana in May. He had the opportunity to see
and hear the story of the “Silver Streak” Model T
driven by a group of crazy young women across
the United States in the 1930’s from the Museum
Curator. Subsequent discussions led to his
learning about our 23 Skidoo Car now owned by
Junette, and after seeing its picture on our
Website, he expressed interest on possibly
running a story in their National Magazine. He
would need more pictures, and a story narrative
to have it considered for publication, and Steve
and Junette discussed how this might be
possible.

Treasurer Report - Kitty was not present this
evening, but John reported that the club
remained in an excellent financial position. Due
to Kitty’s absence, no correspondence from other
clubs was received at the meeting for
distribution.
Vice Presidents Report - Susie provided a
report on the recent Breakfast Tour which had an
excellent turn out with 12 Cars and 23 Members.
No body went home hungry, and everyone once
again “Beat the Heat” safely home before noon!
The Ice Cream Social and Potluck August 20 is
still a go at Les and Sandy Silveira’s home in
Alta Sierra. The event will start at 3:00 PM.

October - The Lindstedt “Fall Colors” Tour is
now set for October 29th. Details forthcoming

Christian Marriot reported on his recent visit to
Squaw Valley where the East Bay Car Club put
on am awesome display of “Brass Era” Model
T’s. He also reported on his experience riding in
the newest Tesla Car which was capable of
delivering a ¼ mile run in the mid 11 seconds!

December 11th will be the Club Christmas Party.
Details will follow shortly.

Auction: No items were put up for auction this
evening.

Susie reported that she is considering the
possibility of organizing a midweek tour in the
coming Year.
Other Activities

Tech Tips: No information was presented, but
David Pava reported that he was asking $100 for
someone interested in acquiring 2 each 30 x 3”
and 2 each 30 x 3.5 “ used rubber stemmed tires.
If interest, give him a call.

T-Diggins - Erik Lindstedt was not present this
evening so no report was made.

Next General Meeting: Thursday, September
8th at the Sizzler restaurant in Auburn.

September - We still need someone to do a tour.
Junette reported she was considering putting one
together for September.
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50-50: Our popular Club Raffle was held, and
the proceeds were split by Sherry Rodriquez, and
David Pava who each collected $15.00 while the
club pocketed $30.00!

Meeting at 23 minutes from start to finish.
Clearly the Dog Days of August are upon our
membership (or was it
just because the
Olympics were on
television?).

Motion to Adjourn: There being no other new
business raised, a motion to close the meeting
was offered by Junette, and seconded by Doug
Avey. John Saylor gaveled the meeting
adjourned at 7:25 pm, establishing a new “land
speed record” for the shortness of a club General

Stephen Short,
Club Secretary

Tricks of the Trades – Don’t let your recession lead to depression
No, we’re not talking about your receding hairline or even the current state of the economy. We’re talking
about those valves in your old car‘s engine and how they may or not be struggling with the realities of
unleaded gasoline. When low lead and unleaded gasolines were
introduced beginning in the 1970’s as an effort to reduce pollution
and toxic lead from the environment, many old car owners were
terrified of the doom and gloom rumors of immediate destruction to
their beloved classic engines. Fast forward nearly 50 years and while
all antique and vintage car owners should be aware of the
consequences of using modern fuel without lead, it’s also good to
know the facts from fiction. First, a bit of history – “Tetraethyl lead”
was first introduced into gasoline in the 1920’s – Automotive
engineers needed fuels that would work with higher compression and
more powerful engines. “Ethyl” as it later became known led to
increased octane and allowed the higher compression engines to run
effectively without “pinging” or ‘knocking”, a condition of pre-detonation that if severe, can destroy an
engine. In addition to the anti-knocking properties, it was found that lead
in gasoline significantly reduced valve wear. The challenge we have today
is, without the valve lubricating qualities of lead many older engines with
valve seats machined directly into the soft cast iron of the block (or
cylinder for an overhead valve engine) are subject to much greater wear,
especially in the exhaust valve seats. Valve seat recession occurs when
microscopic iron oxide particles form on the edge of the valve face and
becomes superheated when the valve is opened. The heated particles fuse
to the seat when the valve closes. When the valve opens again, fragments are literally torn away. The
process repeats itself thousands of times a minute, slowly eroding the seat itself. The valve literally sinks
into the block (or head if overhead valve engine). So, should you fear your car blowing up during the
next parade because of valve seat recession? Nope. But doesn’t a Model T without “hard” valve seats
experience recession? Absolutely. But, probably not nearly to the extent of your neighbor’s coveted
original, high performance1965 Ford Mustang that he likes to drive long and hard – Your neighbor’s toy
runs at much higher RPMs, under much more compression and overall stress than your trusty stock T.
Here’s the deal – If you go on lots of long-distance tours, want to drive your car to at least near its
capabilities, long for just a little more power and really want to be one of the leaders of the pack you
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definitely need more modern valves and hardened valve seats installed - at least for the exhaust valves. If
you are content with driving your T only on infrequent local outings, the annual parade, you are probably
just fine without. But, you should make the effort to assess the current condition of the valves and seats
and seriously consider the upgrades for a future reconditioning. And make sure to check that lifter
clearance and valve timing before it’s too late. If you’re ready for a redo, there have been many different
approaches to replacing the antiquated two-piece, cast iron head/steel stem. One of the most popular
options is to consider installing new valves designed for a Ford 351 “Windsor” engine (late 60’s –early
’70). The Windsor exhaust valves are tough and strong; head and stem diameters larger than a stock T, but
work well to accommodate the old engine once valve stem guides are reamed oversize and seats are
enlarged. Modern valve spring retainers (typically Chevy) and keepers then take the place of the old
rickety style retaining pins used by Ford in the day. As
to the valve grinding process itself, make sure that
your upgrades include a modern three-angle process
that allows for just a 1/16” (or up to 3/32” on the
exhausts) on the 45 degree contact point for better
breathing, heat dissipation and sealing. A competent
automotive machinist can install hardened valve seats
and complete the precision grinding process and
should give you piece of mind when fueling up at the
local station. (And BTW, ethanol is a whole other
topic for discussion at a later time). A final note on gas
additives – Many of us like to use what might be
considered a “top oil”, something like Marvel Mystery oil. It’s probably not a bad idea as this might add a
little lubrication to the upper surfaces of the cylinders and perhaps a bit for the valve guides, but realize
top oil probably doesn’t do all that much for valve seat recession. There are lead substitutes out there with
lots of claims but limited truly scientific proof that they really work and nothing is going to reverse the
process of recession. Might be best just to save up your pennies for that future rebuild! (EL- ref
“Automotive Engines – Diagnostics, Repair and Rebuilding”, 7th ed. Tim
Gilles 2015)
What’s new at the CAM? –
California Auto Museum
If you are a fan of trucks, the current
main exhibit The Pickup Truck: Where Utility Meets the
Everyday continues through September 11th. There are some
great trucks on display spanning time periods from 1925 to the
present. And next up for the motorcycle enthusiasts among us…
Live Free: The California Motorcycle Culture grand opening is
scheduled for September 24th and runs through February 19th.
Don’t miss these awesome special events!
California Automobile Museum, 2200 Front St, Sacramento, CA 95818 www.calautomuseum.org
Trading Post
Wanted for a 1925 Coupe- The ¼ window and front window garnish along with the passenger door
regulator (5 hole). Craig Hall, 248-476-7077 home or 989-858-1460 cell (Michigan)
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Happy September Birthdays
Richard Instness

2

Eula Marriott

9

Maya Marroitt

11

Vern Marriott

16

Paula Mikles

16

Al Stoll

17

Jeff Instness

19

Mark O'Connor

20

Jill Marte

25

Dave Barnes

26

Doug Avery

26

Helen Johnson

28

Doris Bailey

29

“Anyone who stops learning is old, whether at twenty or eighty. Anyone who keeps
learning stays young. The greatest thing in life is to keep your mind young”. Henry Ford
Happy September Anniversaries
Mike & Pat Bashore

5

Russ & Nita Purvis

7

Kent & Kristy Keyser

11

Dustin & Mary Ramsey

27

Ken & Olivia Marriott

28
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2016 Officers
The Mother Lode Model T Club was organized during
1967 and became a member of the Model T Ford Club
of America in 1969. The club is a non-profit
organization dedicated to the personal enjoyment of its
members through the preservation and restoration of
the Model T Ford and especially through activities
involving the use of Model T Fords.

President ------------- John Saylor 916-723-1613
Vice President ------Susie Krezman 530-823-7957
Treasurer ------------Kitty Goodell 916-334-5904
Secretary--------------Steve Short
916-791-7087
Board Members
Phil Lawrence --------530-273-2415 - 2016-2017
Erik Barrett ----------- 530-885-8683 - 2016-2017
Erik Lindstedt ---------530-878-2491 - 2015-2016
Gary Krezman ---------530-823-7957- 2016-2017

Meetings are held on the second Thursday of each
month with the exception of December, at the Sizzler,
13570 Lincoln Way, Auburn, Ca. 5:30 pm for dinner, 7
pm meeting.

Sunshine --------------- Susie Krezman
Newsletter Editor -----Erik Lindstedt
Website ------------------John Saylor

Membership is open to anyone with an interest in Model
T Fords. Ownership of a Model T is not necessary.
Dues - Annual Dues are $20 per family.

Address all club correspondence to:
Mother Lode Model T Club
P.O. Box 4901
Auburn, CA 95604
T Diggins’

Members are encouraged to join the Model T Ford Club
of America. MTFCA members receive the bi-monthly
publication The Vintage Ford, voting privileges in
national club and can participate in the many national
club tours and events. Annual dues for the MTFCA is
Published monthly to keep members informed of club $40.00 payable to:
activities and to promote participation in club events.
Publication copy should be sent to the editor by the 20th
The Model T Ford Club of America
of the month to be included in the next issue. Send all
P.O. Box 126, Centerville, In 47330-0126
copy to: Erik Lindstedt, P O Box 705, Applegate, CA
Telephone: (765) 855-5248 www.mtcfa.com
95703 or email to thelindstdets@gmail.com.
email: admin@mtfca.com
Club Website

Reproduction or distribution of content of this newsletter
without expressed consent of the Board is prohibited.

The Mother Lode Model T Club maintains a website at
http://www.motherlodemodelt.com. The website
keeps members informed of club activities, photos of
club events and members cars. The website also
provides a membership information and application.
The website also introduces those new to the hobby to
the club.
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